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VOTE ON CONDON
MEDAL THURSDAY

Revised Commencement Prog ram UXGY PRESIDENT
ANNUAL IVY DAY
_W
DR
JIEIKBEffT-UBBir
JUSkfEVXS
H
PLAY PRESENTED Includes Several New Features
OF SENIOR CLASS
Q
Parts Well Taken in Fine
Production—Scene
Laid in France

Since the publishing of the Com- erts, the gift of the Senior Class, will
mencement program in the April 25 be presented by the president of the
issue of the ECHO , several features class, Conrad Hines. The portrait
will be accepted on behalf of the colhave been added to tlie list of func- lege by Herbert E. WadswortTi, chairtions.
man of the Board of Trustees.
On Saturday, Alumni Day, at 10.30
The entire musical program for
there will be the laying of the corner Baccalaureate Day, including the
stone of the Alumnae Building. This Baccalaureate sermon in the morning
will be proceeded by a procession from and the Boardman sermon in the eventhe campus to the site of the building ing will be in charge of Cecil Daggett,
in College Place. Marching in the '03.
procession will be the members of the
On graduation day, Monday, June
Graduating Class, alumnae and alum- 18, there will be the academic procesni, and undergraduates.
sion from the campus to the City
At 3.30 P. M. Sunday , Baccalaure- Opera House composed of the board
ate Day, wall he held the Memorial of trustees , the faculty, the graduatService for the late President Arthur ing class, recipients of honorary deJ. Roberts. At this time a tablet will grees, guests of honor, alumnae and
be presente d by Rev. 1. B. Mower ; alumni. This procession starts at 9
and the portrait of President Rob- A. M.

Jordan is Elected as Vice
President—Tattersali
Treasurer.

UESTIONS OF STATE IMTEREST

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
WILL HOLD ELECTION
Horace P. Maxcy of Rockland was

Water Power and Education
Are Sure to Be Issues
With People of Maine
—Other Questions

The annual Ivy Day play, "The Mail
Who Married a Dumb Wife," by Anaelected president of the men 's division
At a meeting of the Athletic Countole France was given by the junior
of the class of 1929 at a meeting of cil, which was held on Monday, May
class last Friday evening in back of
the third year group which was held 21 varsity C's were awarded to
Dr. Herbert C. Libby, head of the
,
Foss Hall.
in the college chapel last Thursday
department
of public speaking and
eleven
members
of
the
past
season's
Th« action was seen through the
afternoon. Charles W. Jordan of Au- track team. At the same meeting a
jouriia
lisj
u
of
the college, and who is
windows of the home of Master Leonburn was elected vice president, and manager's letter was awarded to Aumaking a vigorous campaign for the
ard Botal's home and along the street
Henry E. Tattersali of New Bedford , gustine A. D'Amico,
'28, of Lawrence,
which separated the house from the
Mass., secretary-treasurer.
Republican nomination for governor
Mass.
;
and
a
cheerleader
's letter to
river Seine. Master Botal (Mary
The leadership of the incoming John Richardson
of Blaine in the June primaries made
of
Waterville.
'29,
,
Vose) a judge of Paris in the early
senior class carries with it the presithe following replies to questions of
The
men
honored
with
the
award
of
Middle Ages, had married a dumb
dency of the Colby Student Council, the track letter were: Captain Charles interest to Maine voters in an interwife ("Violet Boulter) who, because
vie-w with an ECHO reporter recentand the responsibility carried by that J. Sansone,
'28, of Norwood , Mass.;
of her speechlessness, had been of
position makes it one of the most im- Charles E. Towne,
'28, of Waterville; ly. Dr. Libby has appeared by relittle aid to him in his law practice.
portant student offices in tlie college. Charles M. Giles, '30, of Damaris- quest before scores of Maine audiFriday,
June
15.
Acting- upon the advice of his schoolMaxcy, the newly-elected president, cotta ; Donald P. Cobb,
3:00 P. M. College Play, Production for the people of Waterville.
'28, of Gardi- ences in the past three months to disfellow, Master Adam Fumee (Alice
is the manager of the Blue and Gray ner; Webster J. Brown '30, of Lynn cuss topics that are of especial inter8:00 P. M. Commencement Reception.
,
,
Paul) Master Botal summoned the
hockey team for the coming year , and Mass. ; Mayo A. Seekins,
est to the voters in a campaign for
9:00 P. St. Senior Hop.
'29,
of
Pittsfamous Doctor Collins (Grace Stone)
was recently elected secretary of the field; John E. Walker, '29, of WinthSaturday, June 16.
who, with the assistance of a surgeon
Powder and Wig Dramatic Society. rop, Mass.; E. Richard Drummond
9:00 A. M. Prayers at the College Chapel:
,
(Lora Neal) and an apothecary (EleaHe is a member of the Lambda Chi '28, of Waterville; C. Ira Bagnall
9 -.30 A. M. Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees.
,
nor Butler), loosened tho dumb wife 's
Alpha fraternity.
'28, of Houlton; John F. Pollard , '31,
9:30 A. M. Senior Class Day Exercises. Class parts by elected members
tongue. The wife then talked so inJordan has been a member of the of Fairfield ; and William A. Martin
of the graduating class, and address by the Guest of Honor ,
,
cessantly that . Master Botal once
varsity track team, specializing in the '31, of Somerville, Mass.
Merle W. Crowell, 1910.
again summoned the doctor who gave
hurdles and the broad jump, and was
Student representatives to the ath10:30 A. M. Laying, of Corner Stone of Alumnae Building.
him the only relief , deafness. "
a class day speaker at the second an- letic council were nominated at this
11:30 A. M. Annual Meeting of the Alumnae Association followed by
The> cast was ably supported by
nual junior week-end ceremonies time. The names of these men will
Alumnae Luncheon.
Giles Boiscourtier, secretary to Maswhich were held May 19. He is a be posted for one week, and at the
12:00
M. Alumni Luncheon , Leon C. Guptill,. 1909, President of the
• (Continued on page 3)
ter Leonard Botal, played by Irene
expiration of that time will be voted
Alumni Association, presiding.
Hersey ; the Chickweed Man , Agatha
upon by the entire student body. The
3i00 P. M. College Play. Presentation for graduates, undergraduates,
MacEachron ; Alison, servant to Botal,
following men were nominated: Prestrustees and guests.
Pearle Grant; Watercress Man, Harident, Alden C. Sprague, '29, of Wa8:00 P. M. Annual Meeting of Colby Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
riet Kimball; Can die Man, Joan Watterville ; senior councilman , Robert
•7:30 P. M. Band Concert on the Campus.
son ; Blind Beggar, Eleanor Lunn ;
W. Scott, '29, of Wilton , and Mayo
Sunday, June 17.
Fiddler, ' Dorothy Carter ; Chimney
A. Seekins, '29 , of Pittsfield; junior
10:30 A. • M. Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev. Charles N. Arbuckle, D. D.,
Sweep, Ruth Plaisted; Doctor's atcouncilman, A. Frank Giuffra, '30, of
of Newton Center', Mass.
Miss
Henthorn
Addresses
tendants, Virginia Dudley and Miriam
Brooklyn , N. Y., and Andrew J. Klu3:30 P. M. Memorial Service for the late President Arthur Jeremiah
Thomas; Madame de la Bruine, Lucy
Society— .Emphasizes
sick, '30, of Rockaway, N. J.; cheerRoberts, 1890. Presentation of Tablet and Portrait.
Chapin ; Footman , Bernice Collins;
leader , John E. Richardson , '29, of
7:30 P. M. Boardman Missionary Sermon by Rev. John W. Brush , 1920,
New Membership.
(Continued on page 4)
Waterville, and Phillip Constant, '29,
of New Haven , Conn.
of Roxb'ury, Mass.
Monday, June 18.
DR. HERB.ERT C. UBBY "We need to be broadened ," was
9:00 A. M. Academic- Procession to City Opera House.
Republican
one
of
the
things
that
Miss
Henthorn
9:30 A. M. Commencement Exercises. Conferring of Diplomas upon
the
selection
of candidates for state
the Class of 1928. Commencement address by George Otis of New Hampshire State University
and
county
offices.
emphasized
in
speaking
to
the
Y.
W.
•' The Freshman Hamlin prize speak¦ Smith, Ph. D., 1893, head of the United States Geological C. A. cabinet Saturday afternoon at
Dr. Libby's character is so well
¦ ing contest for the women's division
• ¦ Survey.
known
to Colby alumni and . student ,
the
home
of
Professor
Clarence
II.
V,w ..«--h«U. .. nUft^
„^$0,;;,:<r_-M.^^
"body ^' asTb inspire :confidence ; iii his '- '
""
mlte
7
nT""Bariei^r^
were
prizes
Chairman
of
the
Board
of.
Trustees
'
presiding.
Two
•
,
Friday afternoon.
W. C. A. must meet a need and it is Poulin and Snow Win First utterances. For that reason this pubawarded for excellence in public readlication wished to give its readers the
meeting the need of thousands of wo' ing. The first _ rize of ten dollars
Freshman Contest Held
conclusions
he had reached after conmen.
It
is
one
of
the
biggest
organ.
,
was awarded to Gertrude Snowden
(Continued
on page 4)
in
Four
Years.
izations
for
women
in
the
world;
it
of Stonington , who read "The Harreaches
every
phase
of
a
woman's
Margery
-. vard-Yale boat . race."
life, and , because it is so comprehenFor the first time in four years the
Dearborn of Bath,, received the secand cosmopolitan , it cannot bo Hamlin Prize Speaking Contest, for
her
for
ond prize of five dollars;
Twelve Members Take Trip Rev. Hilda M. Ives Speaks sive
otherwise than worthwhile," con- the men of the freshmen class, was
¦ reading, "A Special Town Meeting."
tinued
the speaker. Miss Henthorn held in tho college chapel on Wednesat
Lake
"Y"
College
Camp
To
on
Education
Agnes
^
were:
The other six speakers
was at Colby .to advise the girls about day afternoon May 23.
Affair Held at Lake-wood Country
' Ginn , -Bucksport, Betty Gunter ,
,
Cobbosseecon tee.
And Its Three Forces.
Club—Music Furnished.
making Y. W. C. A. a vital feature.
' Woodstock, N. B., Pearle King, BenIn all, eight members of the class
By Zahn 's Orchestra.
She told of some of tho things that of '31 took part. The first speaker
: ton Station , Myrtle Pain e, Sobec StaTwelve members of the cabinet of
The Ivy Day exercises were held in tho women of Now Hampshire were on the program was Frederick R.
tion, Ruth Pineo, Milo, and Florence
•
Knox, of Concord , N. H., who gave Attended by about fifty couples the
the college "Y" held a retreat at the tho college chapel Wednesday after- doing to aid in arousing interest.
Ventres, Rockp ort, Mass. . ..
Miss Henthorn named several types "Dead on the Field of Honor ," by Gamma Alpha chapter of Alpha Tau
members
of
were
the
jud
ges
The
State Y. M. C. A. camp at Lake Cob- noon at three-thirty. Tho program
'
Omega held its annual formal dance
'j the advanced class in public ap eak- boaeecor_tee in Winthrop last week- opened with a piano solo by Mary K. at meetings held at New Hampshire. Higginson. The second was "The Up"The genius of Y. W. C. A. is not to lift of the Negro Race, written by last Friday evening at the Lakewood
"
j ing. :
end.
Country Club. Music was furnished
Wasgatt, '30. An address of welcome duplicate ," she said, and thus it canTwo «ars convoyed tho group to wns offered by Annio II. Goodwin , not do the same as every other or- Booker T. Washington , and spoken by Ted Zahn 's orch estra.' Decorating
by
Barney
II.
Lipman
of
Skowhegan.
the cnnrp - Saturday afternoon where
schemes wore worked out in fraternganization. Some of tho meetings at
a conference session was held with '29 , on behalf of the junior girls. The Durham were : poetry, music , outside Mr. Lipman had a pleasing voice, and ity colors.
delivered
his
selection
with
force
and
c
omposed
of
Pauline
BnkeMark R. Shibles, '29, of Belfast pre- string trio .
speakers, history of Y. W. C. A., pur- grace, "Robert E, Lee, was tho title The patrons and patronesses wore :
"
Tnconnet Club House Attractively siding, Philips Elliott , secretary of man , '80, Martha Holt, '29, and Mary pose, finance, world fellowship, re- of tho third speech, given by Philip Mr, and Mrs. George Ferrell , Mr. and
field
council
of
the
tho
Now
England
t—Muiic
played
two
selections.
ports
Even
Wns
g
att
social
evenings
'30,
,
,
, hobbies , Maqua S. Snow, of Portland , whose excellent Mrs. Ralph McLeary and Dr. and Mrs.
Decorated For
"Y," noted in an advisory capacity.
Tho guest of the junior women was and hikes,
FurijUhed' By Hood,delivery brought him tho second prize W. S. Stinchfiold.
Tho conference wore continued on the Rev. Hilda M. Ives of Portland.
The evening mooting at Professor in the contest. Tho fourth speaker , • -Tho committee , in charge, of the
The Delta Upsilon fraternity hold Sunday interspersed with appropriate Mrs. Ivos' address was not so much a Thomas M. Griffiths ' home was spent Frederic): D. Poulin of Fairfield , gave dance was composed of: Robert W.
its annual spring formal dance at the discussion and recreational periods. conventional spoeph as a plan for fine in talking ovor 'financial , details nnd an excorpt from Grosvonor's speech, Scott, '29, of Wilton , chairman; John
Taconnot-Club House in, Window Inst Among the topics discussed woro the womanhood. She attempted to eval- other points of interest, On Sunday "General Sherman." Mr. Poulin has II. Leo ,. '30, of Portland , and Robert
I'riday evening. Dancing lasted from plana for the various committees of uate , our college contacts nnd to ad- afternoon Miss Henthorn . delighted tho art of bringing his speech vividly E. Seaman , '30, of So uth Man ch ester,
'• .
(Continued on pngo . 4)
9 to 1 with music furnished by Hood's cabinet as follows : Budget, Harold D. just things in their proper relationbefore his audience , nn d this, com- Conn.
orchestra. Tho club house wan at- Phippon , '30, trea sur er of th o loc al ship to life.
bined with his ' smooth delivery,
College education , she declared ,
tractively decorated- in fraternity "Y," cliairmnn ; deputations, Lemuel
brought him the first award by the
meetings,
chairman
;
dovolopcs three powerful forces, percolors of blue nnd gold. Novel favors K. Lpr<l, '2D,
judges.
"Robert E. Lee," was also
Sterling G, R y der , '20, chairman ; In- sonality, intelligence and will power.
were a feature of tho affair,
tho titl e of a speech written by
E,
MillErn
est
ternational
relations,
In building personality one builds forThe patrons nnd 'patronesses wore
The thirty-first annual banquoj ; of Daniel , and delivered by Cecil F.
Walter II, Brockonridgo lias been
as follows : Professor an d Mrs. Les- er, _D ,- ' chairman; campus relations, ever bocnuso ono lives- on in tho pertho
Epicureans, the senior honorary Robinson of Phillips. Atwood C. Nel; Weeks, Doan Ermn Re y nolds , Wend ell II. Th ornt on , '80, chairman ! sonalities of others.
'
appointed
instructor,, in tho 'departter F.
son
of
Augusta
, th o n ext co nte stant ,
Knowledge Is tho opening gate to n society,, was hold nt tho Mossalonslceo gavo tho well-known eulogy of Bail- ment of economics, according to on
Mrs. "Ma" Hnn oy, Professor and Mrs. handbook and publicity, Roy Smith,
Inn last Tuesday bvoning, Tho soannouncement made by DiyCrirtis II,
Curtis II. Morrow, and Professor '29, chairman ; nnd churc h rotations now world. As wo constantly lonr'n
ciety, which was founded in 1808, ey 's, "Abraham Lincoln.-" Following Morrow,
'81,
'
Frod-R.
Knox
,
¦•
membership,
an
d
.
about
science
and
fact
tho
world
be.
Richardson,
tho head of tho department.
Philip M.
;,
Mi-,
K,
Nelson
Gordon
Fuller
of
Wncom es more homelike and whims arid initiates each spring savon members torvillo gave his selection on "WoodTho committee in charge ,waa ;com- chnirinon.
Mr. Brockonrldgo graduated with
'
of
the
junior
class,
o
no
from
each
o
f
of
the
presidents
A joint committee
fears aro dispelled with intelligence,
posod of LoRoy' M. .J ohnston , '28, of
row Wilson ," by Stephen A. Wise, The sunimn cum laudo honors from Tufts
the national fraternities,
in 1020, For tho past two years ho
Campobello, N. B., chairman ; Aldon of tlio y.:M. an d Y. W. 0. A.'s of tho Will power is necessary to devel op
(Continued on page 4)
Th e speaker of tho evening was Dr.
hns hold tho Brakor Teachin g FellowG. Spraguo, '20, of Waterville, and colle ge . Inclu ding tho chairmen of tho tho vit al forces of personality and
' George A. Andrews, Jr., '80, of Tus- deputation , bu dgot and international Int elligence, . Richness of personality, George P. Parmenter, Morrill Professhi p nt Tufts college, and hns boon
(Continued on page 8)
Mrs, Ivos believed to bo entirely a sor of Ch emistr y, Dr , Pnrmont or
V i
highly recommended to Dr. Morrow •
can , Arizona. .; ' .
said'that
in
his
opinion
tho
chief
aim
mnttor of choice* Hor appeal was for
by tho head oC the department of .
tho choice of the only worthwhile of the society should Lo to foster Coleconomics of Tufts college, Ho will
thin gs in li fe , those which demand tho by ' spirit, By promulgating a real
rocoiv o his ' Master of . Arts degree
Colby, spirit the society could rondor
, -i host a woman has to ctvo.
from Tufts this Juno '. ! Ho will teach
Saturday, Juno 2-—Second Bomostor ends nt 12 M.
At a special wootirijr of Chi Epsilon
a. groat service to the college,
;
1028-20.
,for
year
courses
Juno
4—Election
of
.
economics nt- Colby for the college
Monday,
• The guests, woro : fir. ' Parmenter; Mu tho .Chemical society, which was
.,
,;, i. : ', :
year
of 1028-20. : r
Tuesday, June .B~Finala. oxams begin nt 2,00 P. M. , ,
i
RESOLUTIONS.
E, Richard Drummond , '28, of Wator- hold Inst Friday afternoon at 4,80 in
,
. 1
Thor o will also bo an additional inTuesday, Juno i2~Flnols Qxnms end nfc 5 P. M. -.,. . . .
Chemical
Hall
Whorons tho Supremo Counsel , in villoj 'G. Vinton Jones , '28, of Montf,
M,
, resolutions formulated structor in ,tho French department ,
Wednesday, JiinoVia—Entrance, exams nt \f atervillo be gin at 0. A,
Ills hifinnto wisdom has choson to re- eollo; E, W. Harlow , '28, of Gnrdlnor; at th o . hiBt regular mootin g concern- t\ni]
now ¦instructors in Biologjy, MathThursday, Juno 14—Entriin 'co exams end nfc B P; M.
move from this life the , brother qf M,. J, . Baldwin , '28, ' of Wilder Vt,; In g the proposed amohdmonts to tho
'
citi'ntl es 'nn d English to replace ProfesFriday, Juno IB—Flri . I'frioulty i' mo o'tlnjr at 0 A. M.
our bolovod sister, .Doris Church , bo It Charles E, Townb , '28, of Watorvi llo; constituiton , woro votod upon by tljo
sors Clark , Rlclmr 'dsbn , 'and Allen ,,
,
SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATION S
Resolved, that wo, the members of nnd tlio soyoii , initiates: - Prank E, members,
Among tho
proposed
Final Examination
; . , : ' ' . . ' ¦¦'< ' ¦'•'
who will .not return,
Clh.iei timl -m-o 'tfat y
tho
Alpha.Upsilon
.
Chapter
of
umondm
onts
is
one
relative
,
Chester,
to
tljo
1
of
ManhnsE(bt
,
;
N.
Y.,
(Phi
M.
tli^
2.00-G.Q
.
OJ.
8.00 Monday, .Wednesda y* i* i;ld«iy-...,-TiiQS.l Juno S,
00 A, M, > Delta Delta Delta sWority, extend to Delta Theta ) ; Charles W, Jordnn , of plan to bo adopted in extending bids
0,00 Monday, Wednesda y, Frldny^—Wod., Juno 0, 0,00-12.00
, , NOTICE. :' - ' ,, .
. . .. - ;
^ A. M,-- our slsfcor oiir moat heart Colt sym- Auburn , (Delta Kappn Epsilon); Ru- to students next year,
°'^.12.
Juno
7,
10.00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday.—Thum, ,
ProfoBH or Lostov . , 1. Weeks of tlio
M, Irvine ,' of Cnribou , (Kniipa
fi *° 0 ¦?• ^*• ¦ ¦' pathy, nnd bd it further
The 1list ohapol exorcisms will bb
y;*wsah"3^
ii.oo-M6hdt
.> . 2O-1
. A. M. , ,. RoHolyod , that thoso resolutions ij7o pert
'0 ?:
• Rhp) j i , Jolm ,:,.E , Walkor, of Clpiitstry deportment, O sborne 0; lipid in tho
Delta
_
.;
'D.O
S.OO'
8,
Pri;,
June
. collogd cluipol on Tuoh1.80 Monday, J Tlw»(IayH*7rlanyu^^
11
'
upon tho record s of our clinic Wlniiu'bp, Mass., (Zota .Psf) ; 13. R. BiicbVi) '26 , of Wololi po ol , N. B., and
dny, ¦Juiio . 5 nt 0,00; A.JM- r , . „
2,80 Monday, Thursday, ;Prl(lay_7, --Prl, _ June 8, MM.00 .£.-«. - * > . spread
tor mid a copy lib published In tlio Nowiuill; bjf ' Lyriri;'7'Mrissiy (Lnmbda Oil bprii ' Muir , '28, ol! North VassniSeniors niay t secure :cnpn and
a,80>Monclny; : Thuwday^
¦ 7-' -i" Chi Alplm) j M. J. Tlb'rnoy, of Hudson , boro |woro the members of " tlio ' ,comColby
ECHO.
M,
V i' V
,00-12,00
A
;s
'' in't itho^3I.' -R, ' .p unlwiny,Ooih«;
.0
B6wn8
8,00 TuostUyr TlmrBdftyj tSftturdayJ^Mpni,.Juno 11,
Ruth Bnvtlott , ; ! Mass., (Alpha Tau Omoga) j and 0. mlttboWhich l^htl ' charge of drawing pniiyV storb ohMiJunb 2 nnd ;' _, '
.M.
,00-13,00^
.
>
2
11,
Juno.
7
0,00 Tuesday, Thuiwlay.jSftturdnyi^Mor),,
to tho constitH- Pi-lea sii.Bo. , ¦•¦¦:, v yy--y . 77':'.:
Elizabeth Marshall; ' T, Olougrh , at Houlton , (Delta Up.sl- up tho amendments
. 7,,
^
0,O _ r ;2;_ 0
¦
10,00 Tuesday, Thursday
^;» ' • T , ' /.""''¦' ¦ :7'y. Y Monti' .Hovrbrii.' .¦¦:
• ' ' " ". ' " ' ' . '
lon , 'nil of tho clnsao of '20. r
• ' -' ¦ tion. '
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CHAKLE S WEAVER

WE WANT A GYM.
In the Gladiator column this week
-we have four suggested plans for the
securing of the long-desired gym for
the men's division. They may not all
be practical but at least they have the
distinction of being the only constructive plans brought forward this
year. Others have gone only so far
as to say that we need a new gym.
Several have remarked since the
Gladiator rumpus over casting pearls
before swine that the men could have
reached their goal as quickly as the
women had they been willing to work.
And it is quite true that the men have
shown themselves to be a tribe of
disinterested "Lotus Eaters" suffering from a protracted touch of spring
fever insofar as their new gym is
concerned.
In the spring of 1926 the Student
Council put on a vigorous drive for
student pledges. We have not even
heard whether those pledges were
paid , in part, or in full. . And no follow-up steps were taken so far as we
know. Apparently the members of
the men 's division are supreme optimists.
Yet it is encouraging to find some
of them alive to the fact that a new
gym will not grow on the location of
the old one. New gyms are not offered for old ones these days. The days
of Alladin are over. The "gym genii"
are the mon of Colby college and they
need a prodigious amount of rubbing
to awaken them. (Note : Analogy
drawn from the Arabian Nights.)
Recently the coach of the Alumnae
play, which was so successfully staged
earlier in the spring, stated that he is
awaiting only the approach of some
representative of concerted action
on the part of the men of the
college, to offer his services in a similar capacity in their interests. Hero
is an instance where opportunity is
knocking and awaits only to bo taken
up, Tho women raised over five hundred dollars for their Alumnae Building in this way.
How about taking a moral from the
Gladiator column and deciding on n
definite plan that will not the desired
gym? Last week's "Maine Campus"
sympathized with us in regard to tho
recent smoko disaster. Lot Maine
sympathize, but lot Colby abjure solfpity and trust to work I

by, as an example of clean living and
integrity. His character is unimpeachable and his conduct in private
and public life has always been sucli
as to inspire the highest degree of
confidence in his word. He has always been a champion of youth and a
defender of education as- the best
means for the promotion of the welfare of the state and n ation. In this
field his influence has been felt, not
only in Colby and in the public schools
of "Waterville , but also all over the
state.
As the chief executive of this city
during the past two years, Professor
Libby showed his willingness to work
I hard in the interests of the people and
his ability to safeguard the welfare of
the public pocketbook. An upholder
of the spirit and letter of all laws,
Professor Libby is a man whom the
people of Maine might well be proud
to have as their chief representative
in the capital city of the state.
D. P. K.
The financial statement of the
ECHO as promised by the recently
retired business manager appears
elsewhere in this issue.

TO COLBY MEN AND WOMEN :
There are more than 1000 Colby men and women in Maine,
graduates of the old college, who are interested in everything that
pertains to the life of this hundred-year old institution. These graduates have an opportunity now, by enlisting the help of others, to
nominate for high public office a member of Colby 's faculty^-Professor Herbert C. Libby, head of the Department of Public Speaking,
long 'Registrar of-th e College, and Editor of the Colby Alumnus.

:&
COLLEGE STOBE ^

As undergraduates we have organized the Libby-for-Governor
Club and propose to do everything within our power, by interesting
the folks at home, to have Dr. Libby nominated on June 18. May
we count upon you to .render similiar valuable service? A few thousand votes will tell the story. Fox two months past Dr. Libby has
been conceded second place among four candidates, and in the past
few weeks he has been making rapid gain among all classes of people. He has the entire State guessing.
He believes in keeping Maine Water Power for Maine people,
in a Policy of More Concrete Roads and Less of the Temporary Kind,
of Doing Everything Possible to Improve Rural Communities, in
Strict Enforcement of Temperance Legislation, in More Education '
for All Ambitious Boys and Girls, in Protecting Our Youth Through
the Establishment of Juvenile Courts, in Improved Methods of Taxation That Will Better Equalize the Burden , in Close Supervision of
Department Expenses.
He is a candidate of no faction and runs his campaign without
asking the assistance of old-time party leaders. He welcomes their
support but makes no promises. If nominated and later elected he
will come into high oifice splendidly equipped for his work.

¦
TWO .PANTS ¦"

:: ' 7
KUPPENffEIMER
'
¦
¦

As Undergraduates we appeal to all Graduates to assist in this
important matter. Not only VOTE FOR PROFESSOR LIBBY on
; JUNE 18, but GET OTHERS TO DO THE SAME.
.
. THE LIBBY-FOR-GOVERNOR CLUB.
!

Dear Gladiator :
In the course of my aimless browsings through these sacred halls I have
tumbled upon the curious fact that
occasionally professors see fit to give
a student a mark of fifty-nine in a
course. I was amazed when I first
was told of this; indeed, I was
astounded.
Immediately the question came to
my mind, "Is it possible for any professor to compute a man's rank as
closely as that?" My answer was
"No." But then I thought that perhaps I had overlooked some point, and
I reconsidered the case; but my further ruminations only convinced me
the more that my conclusion was correct.
Let ns start with the fact that there
are approximately, sixteen weeks of
classes in each semester. Then there
are three classes each week, making
forty-eight classes in all. The average
student will recite in perhaps forty
of those hours. This gives us forty
marks for recitation work. Then
there are about four hour exams—
four more marks. Possibly the class
has five ten-minute quizzes; and these
bring the total number of marks up
to forty-nine.
Forty-nine chances in each semester for the professor to make a mistake of twenty points which would
pass the student. Not that I believe
that our instructors would make a
mistake of twenty points on one paper, but the total of slight errors of
judgment—quite unintentional to be
sure—might mean the difference between tho passing and the flunking
rank,
Whon wo consider tho frailness of
man , how prone he is to err , then certainly we cannot say that ono man
can with justice judge another's ability in tho space of a half-year to the
fine point of ono part in one hundred.
That professor who condemns a man
on ono point in a hundred , with forty-nino chances for error , is talcing
upon himself n burden of responsibility that he is scarcely capable of bearing,
Yours sincerely,
Horatio,

1. Let us all pledge ourselves to
pay September 1, to the gym fund
one-tenth of our summer's earnings.
(Plan would net over $7000 to the
fund if all men will agree to do it) .
Make out a promissory note to that
effect and place it with your important papers.
2. Are you graduating? Then
pledge yourself to repay to the fund ,
within three years, all scholarship aid
that you may have received while
here.
3. Plan to create and support
next year a student board whose sole
purpose is to raise money for the
fund. .
4. When college reopens set aside
each week one-tenth of your income
placing it in a special account at the
bank , not to be withdrawn until June ,
and then to be transferred to the gym
fund.
When we do these things, and not
until we do , we shall berinorally privileged to criticize the efforts of the
gymnasium committee—if conditions
warrant such criticism.
Remember : For us , no effort , means
no gym.
Eagerly,
Hal E. Butt.

Literar y Column
DESTINY.
I wooed you when you were a woodland dryad
I sought you as an ancient Aztec
queen ,
I loved you in the groves of Aphrodite
For aeons you remained my star,
my droam.

FAMOUS FIFTIES 7 ' ' . ,
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The grey house in beauty glow.
Memory keeps ever a tryst for me
When lilacs grow.
A. L.

•.

The gifts of the gods are legion.
We keep what few we may
Safe from the grim and battle
That makes each man play.

For

We win, or we lose. What mattei
If we keep one gift, the best ?
With a safe kept sense of humor
The dust can take the rest.
A. L.
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. GIFT S THA T LAST
Diamonds, Jeweieiry ariiT Silverware Make Wonderful-Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and Tavannes Makes.

Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentle¦ "¦'* ¦
men's Stone Rings

HARRIMAN'S JE WELRY STORE
98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality

Tel. 328-R

¦ ¦' •• '
" ; HAVE YOU SEE^ IT? '
IT'S NEW!
* n e;w Balloon -Ties will'f be ready; fo r -your
The
..
apprdval shortly.
.
¦ This practicar-yijpye'r Tic—has 'a rubber, lined sac
.
, which eliminates
wrinkles. ¦These /Ties are made of JJcautifid strijjqs and fancy silk
¦ -• ¦
foulards." ' ,"' • ' ' W V; .'•; " .' V. .. ».> vy:y , ,7¦ '
SPEC.AL^NTRODUC TORY PRICE ,^|:Q0, j

You salved my wounds at Tours and
at Marengo
You lifted me from out tho ranks
of men
And now today my pulso is febrile , Although thoy do not drink liquor ,
tea, coffe e, and do not smoke , most
quickened—
Across the street I saw you once fleas go to .the dogs.
again,

Turc ottc Candy Shopi pe

Men

_ _— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 1928? ' * '
. To the Librarian ,
7 --l— _.____
'"' •' '* '¦.
Colby College,
7 ""' ¦' . *''" • " .
¦
'
"
'
•
•
"
"
"Waterville, Maine.
y V
" ''77 '. * ' ¦'.'
Dear Sir :— .
Please provide me \vith___ -_ _:_ '_ _co'p'— 7--~of "Footprints ' /
"'V :s ' ' ""y-' '"' ¦';
of Arthur J. Roberts,"¦for which: '"' ' ;. ' , '
'
I enclose my check for § ' _ .
' •
! '
Very truly yours,- . "'"' .
•"*' , - : .
(Name:),
_^_ ._____ ._ 1._ _.-_ 1_ _:„.__:.__:___. V
(Address:) • -_-._V_.r_j____ .i_ 17_ 7__ ll_____ l' v

Condon Medal Award
To Be Voted Thurs day
The election of a member of the
senior class -who has been the "best
college citizen " during his college
career will be held during the chapel
hour Thursday, May 31. The senior
elected will receive the Condon Medal
award.
This award is made to the senior
who has the vote of three-fourths of
the senior class and who has the approval of the faculty. The recipient
of the medal must be of good standing in regard to studies and also of
good moral character.
The medal was not voted to a member of the class of '27, the last graduate of the college to receive it being
Kenneth Smith of Waterville, who
was a member of the class of '26.
All members of the senior class are
requested to be present at the election next Thursday in order that the
action of the meeting may be representative of the whole class. Members of tho women 's division of the
class aro eligible for election and have
tho privilege of voting.
Instructions from the commencement committee will be given following the election.
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Your hair is bobbed , your knees and
For Ligh t Lunch :
chocks nro powdorod
Homo Mado Candy, Sod a , Ice Croamj
Mascara mars tho beauty of your
Frosh an d Salted Nuts "CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANEJ ^Z\
eyes
180 Main Street
'¦¦ ,- .
'Quality 'Firs.t——PrompiVService- . / . '¦'¦ ' " " .
•
But yofc I love as I loved for ages
'
Opp. Post Office ,
Watorvillo , Mei
Factory and Office combined at ; 1'4,'MA1N. 'ST; ¦¦¦ ¦' .
I see your soul beneath its vain disTelephone Connection Delivery Service .
guise,
y ' ;- .^Telephone 277-W v
Dear Gla dia tor :
A Normal Spine Meant Health
,
J.
II.
W
Each year thoro is a mad rush on
—-————- i» ^^^^^^
«»^^^ «»^«— _^_.»_fc_ ^_^__._„,„__
± ^ M ^' ^ m> mi ^m 'm.V ol.
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C,
tho day of election of courses for tho
VANITY.
Chiropractor
coming year. No ono knows definitely whether the courses ho has elected Lot our talk bo bravo and high
Suite 111-112-11 8
can bo fitted into a workable schedule For conversation is a glass
Coniultntion Tree. Phono 72-W
LIBBY FOR GOVERNOR.
- '" .'*
^- • '
or not, Isn 't there some way that this To dross our minds and manners by, .0 Main
'Mnrta ¦gor i7 7 ; y 7¦
, J. "F/ GHOATE,. '20,
¦ "
St.,
WATERVILE , MEI ¦ ' ' , ' •
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That tho popularity of Professor can be avoided?
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Herbert C. Libby ns a candidate for
THE POET'S WORK.
Why not havo tho students consult
The
Place
Where
College
To
tako
Folks
Meet
their
advisors
,
with
ahead
of
time
boauty-torturod
tho Republican gubernatorial nomina, show
hands ,
SHOE REBUILDING by the
tho word
tion at tho June primaries , has grown them thoir proposed schedule , and got
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
advice on it? Sometimes tho student An d mold it to a mission swoot and GOODYEAR WELT SHOE
rapidly among tho citizens of Mnlno ,
REPAIR SYSTEM
cannot think out n schedule , whereas,
stron g,
i,
Savings Bank Building,'
is obvious in tho fnco of the increas- if ho consulted, ono o_ tho faculty ho That listenin g mon might truly know
Telephone 805-M
Waterville, Mo.
57
Temple
St.
Watorvillo
ing int erest shown in his campaign would avoid all his trouble.
the y 've hoard
tours ovor tho aln to. Anil tho growth Besides making1 tho election of A newer, clearer song.
Contributor , '20,
of this interest can bo attributed only courses easier for tho student , this
plan would lighten the task of the
WE ARE INTERE STED IN COLBY
to tho fact that tho people of tho
professors on that day. Why not
LILACS,
stnt o nro realising moro and moro ovoryono cooperate in this matter ?
Become Acquainted Willi Us
By an old town house in a village
what tho graduates nnd students of
str eet
Truly yours,
Tho lilacs blo om today.
Colby havo long since found out,
Oliver Twist,
Tho sun looks down nnd the nip is
33 MAIN STREET. ¦
that in Professor Libby thoy havo the
swoot
Dear Glodlutor :
minglin g of thoso rnro qualities which
Far worlds away.
Wc are all thinkin g; about our now
go- to make up n gentleman and ffym . *VVo j
students arc talkin g much
scholar—ns well as a politician , and and doin g little. Tho womon havo I shall not sense their fragrance donr ,
Blendin g of Spring and rnln ,
outstri pped tho mon In energy and
an nstuto business man.
Men and Women of Colby I W.o aro hovo to aovvo you
Fool
effort
to
raise
not the joy of another yonr '..
tho
funds
for
tliolr
For tho past twonty-flvo yonrs Pro' 'Try us.onco nnd you 'll com'o again ., .
bulldJj ia'. Lot tlio mon now do .like- Ever Again,
fonsor Libby has stood before tho
wise. I suggest the following plans
PETER
PERICLES,
changed from 156 lo, 00 Main Street
youth of Maine , and especially, of Col- whereby each can help,
But life Is good for today I boo
'
'
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E. L. SMITH
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Waterv ille, Maine
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LELAND STANFORD
WINS AT NATIONALS
Seventh Tinie in Eight
Seasons. That a California Team Has Won.

drop out of the running.
Luttman waited until the gun lap
to come into his own. He was in
fourth place rounding the turn behind Clark , a Michi gan ' State runner ,
who had come up to the lead fast. He
passed Clark and "Wylie on the
straightaway.
On the last turn and last fifty yards
Cox dug down to business, puzzled by
the unexpected trouble.
The crimson runner drew abreast
of Cox, and forged ahead breakin g
the tape two yards in front of the
title holder. Time 4 minutes 25 4-10
seconds.
Black of Maine threw the hammer
for a second place, taking their only
four points. Sabin Carr of Yale ,
winner in the pole vault, attempted
to break the world's record of 14 feet
3 inches, but failed, probably because
of weather conditions.

This meet, sponsored by "Doc" Edwards.is contested yearly by the freshman physical training classes, and is
run off mainly for experience, respect
and' appreciation for track competition. Suitable medals are awarded
to the men taking the first three
places.

Finalists In Goodwin
Contest Are Announced

For the seventh time in eight years
As a result of the Goodwin Prize
the intercollegiate track championSpeaking preliminaries, thirteen stuship has gone across the continent
dents.have been chosen from the two
men 's classes in Public Speaking and
with a California team. California
fro m competitors from the student
won in 1921, 1922 " and 1923, with
; Yale breaking the streak in 1924.
bod y at large, to compete for the
special prizes aggregating one hunSouthern
California copped the
dred dollars, the gift of Mattie E.
ihonors in 1925 and 1926, and now
Goodwin of Skowhegan in memory of
IStanford completes her " second sucher husban d, Hon. Forrest Goodwin ,
cessive year of the championship.
of the class of 1887.
The title was won with 43 points for
The money is divided into four
Stanford ; twenty-five and one-third
Y. M. C. A. CABINET.
prizes, the first prize amounting to
points for Yale, and a ' tie for third
(Continued from page 1)
with Cornell and Penn. State.
relations committees was appointed ?50; the second, $25; the third, $15;
Rain pouring relentlessly early to investigate the possibility of the and the fourth, $10. The.final comSaturday morning, soaked the track, support of a Colby representative in petition will be held publicly next
Friday evening.
and the inside lanes alon g the pole the far east.
The names of the students selected
were ankle deep in water. : . . .
The men making the trip were :
Charles Sansone , Colby's miler and Sterling C. Ryder, '29, of South Port- to compete are as follows : Clarence
Cox's real contender, was thrown out land; Philip N. Snow, '31, of Port- H. Arber, '30, of Dorchester, Mass. ;
of the running, and also into humilia- land; Ernest E. Miller, '29-, of Bethel, Charles P. Nelson , '28, of Augusta ;
tion , by the untimely slip of his run- Conn.; Lemuel K. Lord , '29 , of Pitts- Lemuel K. Lord , '29 , of Pittsfield;
nin g- pants. After several attempts field ; Wendell H. Thornton , '30, of Norman D. Palmer, '30, of Hinckley;
to keep up the troublesome silks, he Rockland; Mark R. Shibles, '29 , of John T. Nasse, '29, of Woonsocket,
-was forced out of the point scoring Belfast ; Gardner D. Cottle, '28, of R. I.;.Gerald A. Johnson , '30, of WaE. Merrow, '29, of
circle.
Fall River, Mass. ; Fred R. Knox , '31, terville ; Chester
'
The race started with Cox, the na- of Manchester, N. H.; Roy Smith, '29 , Mountain ' View, N. H.; Clifford J.
tional title holder, taking the lead , of Waterville; and Professor Herbert McGau ghy, '29, of Washburn ; Oscar
with Sansone cutting across to take L. Newman, faculty adviser of the M. Chute, '29, of Salem, Mass. ; Cecil
E. Foote, '28, of Holyoke, Mass. ;
second position. On the second turn Y. M. C. A.
Mark R. Shibles, '29 , • of Belfast ;
Sansone pressed ahead, but Cox
James H. Woods, '29, of Brooklyn , N.
fought his way to the lead again with MEDAL WINNER IN FROSH
Geor ge Offenh'auser of Penn. State
PHY SICAL TRAINING MEET Y.; and Gardner D. Cottle , '28, of
Fall River, Mass.
and Henry Wylie of Michigan State
making it a four-cornered battle.
The physical trainin g track meet
: Luttman of Harvard certainly did that has been contested durin g the
Bad Weather Halts
not look like a winner back in thir- past few weeks was recently comStale Baseball Games
teenth place, but he took it easy and pleted with Division A producing the
watched for his openings. . In the sec- high point men. Woodward took first
Colby college athletics have been
ond lap the formation was the same, place with 229% points, Baldwin ,
withtWylie and Offenhauser crowding second with 228%, and Hammond held up during the last week due to
Sansone, who was then in second third with 210. In Division B Mc- inclement weather conditions. Baseplace. .
Laughlin was high point man with ball has suffered the most, with two
In the third Cox was leading, Offen- 205 points, Kingsley second with varsity and two junior varsity games
hauser second , Sansone third and Wy- 203%, and Urann third with 195%. bein g held up. The Maine game at
lie fourth. Luttman was then eighth.
The competition was close through- Orono, and the Bowdoin game here ,
As the foursome entered the straight- out the whole meet, and many per- could not be played, while the j unior
away before the final lap, Sansone formances were noteworthy ; amon g varsity was unable to meet the Genwas about to pass Off enhauser. to these the hurdle : race of "Shorty " eral Electric ' team from Lynn , and
challenge Cox. It was here that his McCoy was outstanding. All of the Coburn Classical, Monday.
Tennis matches were also postrunnin g pants slipped and also his hurdles that he did not clear, he took
chances for the intercollegiate cham- a swan dive over, and turned in fast poned; weather conditions forcing the
pionship. After futile attempts to time, beating out some of the more return of the team sent to New Hampshire State, Saturday.
hold the silks up he was forced to capable performers.
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The diamond is bein g put into
shape for Friday's game with Bowdoin , throu gh tlie efforts of "Chef"
Weymouth. The athletic association
and student body wishes to express
appreciation at this time for the untiring work of Mr. Weymouth , in his
supervision of the work on the diamond and track. A perfect playing
surface has been the result of his
efforts, enabling the infielders to work
under the best of conditions.
Friday 's game is a play-off of the
postponed Bowdoin contest of May 9,
and the winning of Saturday's game
with Bates, will probably mean the
championship. The student body is
expected to back the team a hundred
per cent, and show the Garnet invaders that Colby means business.

MEETING OF PHYSICS
TEACHERS AT GOLBY
The teachers of physics from the
Maine colleges met Saturday at the
Shannon Physical Laboratory, followin g their custom of meeting periodically for the purpose of discussing
problems of teaching and research.
The program , arranged by Professor
N. E. Wheeler of the Colby department of physics, consisted of a period
of inspection of the Shannon Physical
Laboratory and its equipment, a business session, and a dinner at the Elmwood Hotel.
The speakers at the business session were Professor A. L. Fitch and
Mr. B. C. Dunham of the University
of Maine, and Professor William
Whitehorne of Bates. The business
session was devoted largely to discussion of certain research problems
which the speakers brought to the
attention of the group,
The after dinner speakers were Dr.
T. B. Ashcraft, Colby professor of
mathematics, and Professor Noel C.
Little of Bowdoin. Dr. Ashcraft
spoke on behalf of the executive committee of Colby, welcoming the visitors. Professor Little in his talk reviewed several recent text-books on
physics and spoke concerning his
methods , of teaching.

Prizes Awarded For
Coburn Prize Speaking
Ruth A. Park, '30, of Fairfield , was
awarded first prize of fifty dollars in
the Annual Coburn Prize Speaking
Contest held last Monday evening in
the college chapel. This is the first
time in three years that the contest
h&s' been"held;' and' the special prizes
aggregating one hundred dollars, the
gift of Louise Helen Coburn of Skowhegan , are again made available to
the college for the encouragement of
Public Speaking. Dean Erma V. Reynolds was the presiding officer.
Miss Park , who spoke on the subject
of "The Outlawry of War," was also
the ' winner of the Hamlin first prize
offered in 1920-27 , and lias been very
active in dramatics. Miss Irma G.
Sawyer, '28, of Canton , won the second prize of twenty-five dollars
sp eakin g on "The Teacher and her
Profession ," Miss Grace A. Stone,
'29, of Lawrence, Mass., was the winner of the third prize, fifteen dollars,
speakin g on "A Place for Everyone
and Everyone in his Place." The
fourth prize, ten dollars, was awarded
to Miss Harriet Kimball , '20 , of East
Boothbay, the subject of her address
bein g "Asleep." The other competitors in the contest were : Miriam J.
Thomas, '29, of Camden , "Stru ggle
for Liberty ;" Lucile N. Whitcomb,
'30, -of Farmin gton , "Tho Small
Town ;" Edith M. Woodward , '30,
of Boothbay Harbor, "The Spirit of
Lovejoy ;" Alma "W. Gliddon , '30, of
Watorvill o , "Lindbergh, the Spirit of
America; " Paulino Bakeman , '30, of
Poabody, Mass., "A Deserted Villa ge."
Tho jud ges of tho contest were
Mrs. William J. Wilkinson , Mrs.
Thomas M . Griffiths, nnd Miss Ruth
H. Abbott;

PROF. CHESTER SPEAKS
TO COLBY Y. W.C. A.

STAY ' ON THE FAI RWAY;
• •
STIC K TO CAMELS !
your pluB-f oura
SoMEWnEitE between your collnr-lmtton nnd the bollom of
majority o{ jobb ips
thcvc'B a smokcapol-Bocking "MWullmoiU." Tho vast
do nboiil il. Ihoy
who fool thai in'nrd.hanko-iir* hnvo discovered wlinl to
slowly adialo Ingram
'
pull n cool cloud of joy «w«y tlov. n into it-ond
Cnrnol smoko,
of iho chohoa
Tohtooo' solmco has pr oduced in Camol a superb bland
do.hciom,
quwy ng
the
onca
w
ravel
f urlckh and Domestic tobaccos. J uH
a
lejt-handad
„
caddw
lo
hot
'll
We
smoho,
aroma of a cloud of Camel
'mbUoh you'linovor set off (\\at fairwa y !
W i n M o n - S n l o m , N. a.
© 1MB H. J , R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y ,

Tuesday evenin g, May 29, Professor Chester spoke at the Y , W. C. A,
mooting on tho question of "Evolution
niul Religion." Many of tho students
nro now studying Evolution nnd ns n
rosul 't quite a few nro trying to link
it up with religion. , Professor Chester , believing thnt evolution and religion are not hostile to each other,
hns accepted tho responsibility of
pointing this out to tho women students of Colby,
As this is tho last mooting of tho
yohiyrefreshments will bo sorvod.
This ends tho work of the Y. W.
C. A, for tho yonr, but it by no moans
ends the many, plans for the bottorinoht o£' Colby college which tho Y.
W. C. A, hns in mind for the coming
yoniv Therefore wo would say "lints
oft' to tlio past, and coats on for the
'
future."
MAXCY PRESIDENT.

77 (Continued from page 1)
l'noinbor of tho Dolta- Knppa Epsilon
fi'fttornity.
VTattei'snll, tho nowly elected socrat«ry-tro«juu'i' r of tho , third year

group, has been a prominent member
of the varsity hockey squad during
the last two seasons, bein g rated as
one of the best of the Blue and Gray
puck-chasing forwards. He is :also
the captain-manager of this year's
tennis team and holds the Maine intercollegiate Singles championship.
Durin g his sophomore year he was a
member of the Maine Intercollegiate
Doubles championship team. He is
a member of Kappa Delta Rho fraternity.

SHOE REPAIRING
2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX

Hardware Dealers
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
Waterville
Maine

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
WATCHES
Diamond Rings and Mountings

FKANK E. HASKINS, M. D.

Secretary
416 Huntin gton Avenue,

W. L. CORSON
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Everything except Portraits
Finest Work Guaranteed
66 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.

THE ELMS

D. FORTIN

Waterville, Me.

Waterville
Steam Laundry
Tel. 145

offers a four-year course
leading to the degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine. Candidates for admission must
have completed two years of
work in an approved college
of liberal arts and science, including six semester hours in- •
each of the following subj ects : En glish , Chemistry,
Biology, and Physics. Men
and women are admitted.
School opens on September
28, 1928; For further infor-

Boston , Mass.

I have the most worthy showing
that could be wished for In

Prompt Service

DENTAL SCHO OL

mation write to

Rollins-Dunham Co.

57 Main St.,

TUFTS COLLEGE

Winslo-w, Maine
OPENS APRIL 22nd
For Its 5th Season

Waterville

Chicken Dinners Served at All clours
An ideal place to hold Fraternity
and Sorority Banquets, Parties and
Reunions.
'Phone 585-5

E. H. EMERY
MER CHANT

TAILOR
2 Silrer Street, Waterville

THE PARISIENNE
SHOP

THE GRACE SHOP

174 Main St.

62 Temple St.

HAIRDRESSING DEPARTMENT

MILLINERY AND DRESSES
Dressmaking Establishment
Marcel Wave, SO Cents
Hemstitching, Pleating, and Buttons Covered. Lessons in DressmakWe give a Permanent Wave, soft
in g and in Millinery taught at even- and beautiful,
guaranteed to look like
ing classes.
a Marcel Wave. Price $10.00.
Easy WeekJ/ Payments.
Call for appointments, 201-M.
Special on Monday only—Permanent Wave, $6.50, to each customer
MISS GRACE, Proprietor
buying merchandise amounting to
$3.00 or more.
Call for appointment 329-M.
Just around the corner. But you will
profit by making the turn to

BOOTHBY & BARTLET T

BuzzePs Cafeteria
'., Temple St.

COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Street , Waterville, Maine
Percy Levine, Colby '27

Lewis Levine, Colby '21

Wm. Levine & Son

CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR

19 Main St.

Gallert Shoe Store

Waterville, Me.

Miss Carrie C. Stemetz

SI Main St.

MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRESSES

Underwear , Hosiery, Sweaters
Novelties and Umbrellas
80 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
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Also the Famous SELZ 6
' Other Styles $3.85 Up

GOGAN'S

Elm City
Bowling- Alleys

Clean Recreation for
College Men
ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY 8 Alleys
4 Tables
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Formerly Marohetti's

CARLETON P. COOK

Millinery

Headquarters for
Conklin Self-Filling
Hero you will find Correct Hats for
Mooro'i Non-Lealcablo
every occasion,
and Waterman ** Idea)
CLARA LESSARD
71-73 Tomple St.,
Watorvillo
FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guaranteed

The Little Gift Shop

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Exclusive Lino of Novelties
Tho place where things are different
Books nnd Stationery nndl
Occasions—Circulating Library
Fino Art Goodt
Distinctive Greeting Cards for all
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
NELLIE K. CLARK
Cor. Main and Temple St:
60 Temple St„
Watorvillo, Mc.
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¦ -Clothing and Accessories,
app ropriat e in their eorrectness-and general desirability, and priced to give
v°u ^ie utmoa' i in buvf os
po wer as well as appear-
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AUDITED FINANCIAL REPORT OF
-

Council " Report

ECHO BUSINFi.S IViANAGER

STATEMENT OF THE COLBY ECHO
June 7, 1927.
Assets.

Cash in bank
Due from advertisers
Liabilities.
Due printers
Notes payable
Net deficit ___

;

S

90.15
110.00 $

200. 15

85.85
200.00

285.85

-_ -

'?

85-70

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
June 7, 1927—May 26, 1928.
Receipts.

$

Advertising
Subscriptions

Disbursements.

¦

Interest
Notes payable _
Printing and cuts
Other expenses
Postage

1,033.08
1,543.00 $ 2 ,576.08
3- 00
200.00
1,701.96
562.42
73.41

.

-2,540.79
35.29

Excess of receipts over disbursements
Statement of The Colby Echo.
May 26, 1928.
Assets.

Cash in bank
Cash on hand
Due from advertisers
Liabilities
Accounts payable . :

$

120.44
5.00
172.35 $

297.79
114.38

183.41
CURTIS H. MORROW ,
Faculty Adviser.
J. DRISKO ALLEN, '29,
Business Manager.

Net gain for period—
: . .

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
• Waterville, Me., May 26, 1928.

Mr. J. Drisko Allen ,
Business Manager,
The Colby Echo:
I hereby certify that I have examined the accounts of THECOLBY ECHO
as kept by you, and in my opinion the above statements prepared by me
clearly reflect the standing of THE COLBY ECHO on this date.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN L. THOMAS,
Public Accountant.
DR. LIBBY ANSWERS.
(Continued from page 1)
tact with many thousands of people
in all parts of the State.
"Dr. Libby," he was asked, "what
response do you receive from, the
average Maine au dience when you
speak on the subject so frequently referred to in the press as 'your favorite
topic'—YOUTH?"
"People are tremendously . interested in the subject. They believe as
I do that the youth of today are just
as line as they ever were, and I have
never yet expressed that sentiment
that loud applause did not follow. I
have not hesitated to warn mothers
and fathers to set their faces steadfastly against evils that have come in
with the automobile and to return to
the old days of proper chaperonage
for tho young. People are deeply interested in education , a topic that I
associate with that of youth. Everywhere I have gone I havo encouraged
our people to take a deeper interest

Make up for beauty
with. Armand

1_M*It Ii ponlblt to brim nat

tnrf bit of naturtl beauty rt)o
h»ve by the use of ju st the right
Powder And Rouge, Armand often
differen t shades for blonde , brunette and in-between types, Each
gives the tint of nature 's own
coloring ,
Armnn cl Cold Cream Powder in
the pink nnd white checked hat
box. Price $i.oa. Armand Rou ge
50 cents ,
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
118 Main Street
MMMMMMM——¦¦ m i -M -l l—I1I»

¦— ¦¦-——^_—II

JONES*

—

SANITARY BARBER SHOP—
BEAUTY PARLOR
•¦'"

*

1

in our public schools, to insist upon
teachers of personality and power and
of right patriotic sentiment, and then
I have frankly told the people to pay
teachers more in order that they may
be free from worry and give the best
that they have to the youth in their
charge."
"What subjects are you most frequently urged to speak upon?" he
was asked.
"The water power question. Of
course prohibition and enforcement of
law, good roads and tho policy that
the state should adopt to secure the
type of highway best adapted to pur
climate and the wear that our roads
must undergo, are close seconds.
Then , too , I am often requested to
speak briefly—at least to place myself
—on the direct primary, the State's
institutions, the effectiveness of various state departments , taxes, and
other problems that are likely to confront the next Legislature."
"From what is said to you by people who come to hear your addresses,
what do you think has caused this
widespread interest in the water
power question?"
"The wide range of rates for furnishing electricity to consumers. By
that I mean such as more than one
rate for current going over tho same
wire but used for different purposes
in tho samo household , shop or industrial plant; moro than one price for
similar service to tho samo class of
patrons within a small radius j a wide
nnd startling dissimilarity in rates
charged in different communities;
and , perhaps most serious of all , neglect of public utility corporations to
answer honest questions coming from
consumers concerning rates and tho
costs on which thoy are based.
"It is my belief thnt tho voters of
Maine novor will porniit electric current generated in Maine to go beyond tho borders of tho State until
thoy know that it can bo withdrawn
for Maine consumption nt nny timo
it is needed . Thoy havo boon watching tho experience of Massachusetts
an d other states that have lost control
of public utilities within their borders
through permitting thoir product to
go into interstate commerce, The
bald assertions of mon who know
n othing about it , nro n o longer accepted, Tho ,people of Maine want
th o f acts, and »ro entitled to thorn."
"What about Maine 's highway

Headquarters for College Men and policy?"
"I nm convinced , nnd find tho conWomen.

viction everywhere I go , that tho
state cannot ,go on constructing temHAIR BOBBING
porary highways with permanent
MA.RCELING
bonds, Wo must build rondo that will
MANICURIN G out Inst tho bonds thnt paid for thorn,
If wo nro buildi ng roiuls thnt will
Our Special tiei .
bo usod by our children 's children ,
then lot posterity help pny for thorn;
-i
but if wo nro buildi ng roads that wonr
FOUR BARBERS AND
THREE HAIRDRE SSERS out boforo posterity Is born then wo
should pay for such rondo oursolvos. "
: "What do you think oi! tho direct
i
prlmnvy law?"
Tolophono 1000
"It should bo improved—and enn
OVER PEAVY'S
20 MAIN ST..

be. I feel sure that we never shall
go back to the old system of bosspicked candidates for public office.
Of course there are many weak spots Statement of Receipts and Expendiin our present primary law, and its tures, Sept. 20, 1927-May 28, 1928
companion , the corrupt practices act,
Receip ts.
is worse than a farce."
and classes $55.00
fraternities
Dues,
"Just what do you mean by that,
of tags and
Dances
and
sale
Dr. Libby?"
252.94
basketball games,
"I mean that the intent of the law
13-00
was to prevent large expenditure by Fines,
10.65
Rebate,
.
candidates in self-nomination. It was
25.00
the purpose of the authors of the law Powder and Wig,
4.40
Miscellaneous,
to give the poor man who might ask
8.44
1926-27
,
Balance
from
public recognition, equal opportunity
with the rich man or one who might
$369.43
Total receipts,
devote all his time to getting into and
Payments.
holding public office.
$3.00
"Under the provisions of the pres- Freshmen cards,
for rally,
, 4.00
ent act a wealthy man may devote all Posters, postage
1.60
his time for any number of years in Lights for bulletin board ,
74.00
perfecting his statewide organization, Band to Bowdoin ,
15.00
and then expend many thousands of Mitchell Flower Shop,
15.40
posters),
Printing
(tags,
dollars in letters and telegrams to
'25) 19.85
Banners
(bill
contracted
in
every voter of his party over and
6.50
over, and yet not conflict with the Push ball,
Waterville
law. At the same time, if the poor Christmas gift
25.00
Boys' Club,
man attempts to introduce himself to
Choate Music Store (contract.the people by way of advertising in
14.18
ed in 1926-'27>,
the public press, because lie cannot
30.00
afford an organization, his $1500 that Bates carnival,
8.00
Basketball
trip
to
Maine,
the law permits, is soon exhausted.
"Have you thought how much it Expense of banquet to pros10.00
pective students,
would cost a candidate for Governor
Expenses
cheerleader
to
Bowor United States Senator in this
2.00
doin track meet,
State, to send just one letter to each
Basketball
prizes
(1st
and
2d)
31.90
of 160,000 voters? No; few people
have paused to make the simple calTotal payments,
$260.49
culation , so I will say : Figure the
postage and stationery at three cents
$108.94
for each letter—to say nothing of Balance on hand ,
The above statement is a true actyping, addressing, stamping and
mailing. That is three dollars per count of the receipts and payments
hundred , thirty dollars per thousand. of cash made by the Colby Student
And 30 times 150 is $4500. Thus Council for the year 1927-28.
James T. McCroary,
to send one letter each to the voters
Treasurer. .
in my party would actually cost three
times what any candidate is permitted
to spend within the meaning of the
ANNUAL IVY DAY.
law for his or her nomination. And
(Continued from page 1)
yet the rich man can do that several Mile, de la Grandiere, Martha Holt;
times in a primary campaign and not Page, Barbara Weston.
conflict with the law."
Between the acts Martha Allen
sang two selections, "Trees." The
junior class is greatly indebted to
HAMLIN PRIZE CONTEST.
Professor and Mrs. Rollins for the
(Continued from page 1)
last speaker on the program was Ralph time they so willingly gave in coachE. Fullam of Mittineague, Mass., who ing the play.
closed with the "Address to the American Legion ," by Calvin Coolidge.
Y. W. C. A. CABINET.
The judges were Lawrence A.
(Continued from page 1)
Peakes, '28, of Poultn ey, Vt., J. Louis he girls with her talk on campus probLovett, '28, of Hudson , Mass., and lems. She has a fine personality, and
Arthur B. Levine, '28, of Waterville. experience in all kinds of Y. W. C. A.
The final awards were : First prize, work all over the United States, as
ten dollars, Frederick D. Poulin , of well as in France during the war.'
Fairfield; second prize, five dollars , She is very capable of passing on her
to Philip S. Snow, of Portland.
ideals to the younger women.

THE PEABODY LAW CLASSES.
The best opportunity to study law in Maine is afforded by
the Peabody Law Classes, a Portland institution.
This school will reopen in the fall with additional instructors, offering a standard law school course, based on the
Harvard Law School case books.
A limited number of students will be accepted for the first
and second year classes. Applications should show qualifications requisite for admission to the Junior class of college.
Write for particulars to Judge Clarence W. Peabody, 119
Exchange Street, Portl and, Maine.

.:SILVER

G. S. Flood Co., Inc .
Shippers and dealers in all kinds o,f

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe

Coal Yards and Office , Corn er Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841.

The Ticonic Na t ional Bank
Waterville , Maine
Established 1814 -

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System

Sprin g Suits and Topcoats at Walker 's
mean economy in prices and satisfaction in style and quality .
"We carry BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHES,
Especially tailored for COLLEGE MEN.
$35.00 to $45.00 all with extra pants
SPRING HATS, CAPS and NECKWEAR now in.

WALKER CLOTHING CO.
52 MAIN STREET,

REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffee,
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday,

B

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea, Coffee, Hot Eolls and Butter, with all above order.

H

™

American and Chinese Food

" - . ': ¦

™

Private Dining Room for Par ties

BH

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)

w

h

J Llenney^Q
H fi

FJowers

Wc arc always at your service.

745 Stores in 44 States

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this Nationwide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

Dry Goods , Rea dy-to-Wear , Milliner y,
Shoes , Men 's Clothi ng, Hats , Ca ps
and Furni shing s
__.
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W. B. ARNOLD CO.

HAKDWARE MEKCH ANTS
M0PL tJL00I1
COOKI NG UTE N SILS
^L™
PAINTS

POLISH

RTING £°0D S

S
....
£
.....

BROOMS

. y

.¦

THE RAINBOW SHOPPJ_T~~~~"
;

Shaw & Wilson

DRE SSES, MILLINERY , HOSIERY, SILK UNDER.

WEAR and ART GOODS—The College Girls ' Store
Tel. 351
191 Main St., Waterville, Me,
""
—-TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES---

Watorvillo

Tel. 467

19 INSTITUTION- g

\m?% VtELDEPARTMENTSTORES
46-48 Main St., Waterville, Maine

HAO EK' S

PO LIQUIN JEWELRY STORE

Wh en ybii think of Mitchell think of

m ~m
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We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

Mitchel l's

B

YOENG'S RESTAURANT

Ever y Monda y Night , "Countr y Store "
Valuable Merchandise Given Away

When yow think of flowers think of

^
fl|

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
gi
;
From-11 a. m. to 3 p. m. ' '
Soup, Meat 'Vegetable , Potatoes, Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea,'. ' .. '-,
1
| Coffee, Bread and Butter with all above order.
H

RICHARDFIFTY-NINTH
LLOYDWEEKPLAYERS

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

|j

g

"THE MYSTERIOUS DOCTOR X"

—Repairing a Specialty

WATERVILLE,. ME.

The Place Where You Eat

g

EVERY EVENIN G— MATS. THURSDAY & SATURDAY
Best Seats at Night, 50c Others, 85c
Matinees all Seats, 35c

89 Main St.

.
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THEATRE:.

By GLENN BEVRIDGE
Produced by Special Arrangement with The Sherman
Play Co., Chicago, 111.

L. G. WHIPPLE:

SAMUEL CLARK .

i

I

118 MAIN STREET ,

WATERVILLE , MB.

"Dun "—Sny, whore do yoii Eivt?
Homo¦ Coolc"Lap "—At Duiilnp¦ 'B¦ for
¦
.;;¦
In g.

". .
. .
Open Day nnd Nigh t

, :' :.

DUNLAFS LUNCH
0 Mnplo Street
" J. P; GIROUX
17 Toniplo Coui-tV
Gentlemen - Hair Cut and Slinvo
Gentlemen'!Hair, Cut
Lndi o*' Hni. Cut any itylo
Hnlr Cut f or Childr e n und er D ' ,

The Elmwood Hotel
R U N BY COJXE G E MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

13., ,M. Hnrdlnff

H. W. Kimball

Simpson-Hardi ng Co.

50c
3Bo HARDWARE , PAINTS, KITCHEN
36a
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
2Bo 18 Silver St,,
Wntervlll*, JM«.

